
 

Counting down to 2021!

Make sure you have everything
you need to plan, schedule, and stay on
track with a multitude of calendar and

planner options.
 

 

Moleskine Hard Cover Large 12-Month

Weekly 2021 Planner

This popular planner is perfect to view your week at a glance. This weekly planner is dated from January to

December and is formatted to show the week's appointments on the left and a ruled page for notes and

ideas on the right. It is handy and versatile, incorporating the freedom of a notebook. Includes useful tools;

planning, time zones, international measurements, dialing codes, and �ight durations. Bound hard cover

with rounded corners, bookmark, and elastic strap closure. Ivory colored g/m2 acid-free paper. Expandable

inner pocket. Available in black, scarlet red, myrtle green, and sapphire blue.
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Matra Pocket Upright Weekly Planner

Remind your clients of your brand and their daily tasks with this pocket-sized upright weekly planner.

Measuring 3 3/8" x 6 13/16", this planner features a cover with a smooth surface and matte �nish, 144

white pages printed in modern gray and blue, a silver ribbon marker with printed year date and perforated

page corners. It also comes with reference pages that include tables on national holidays, next year

planner, map of time zones, area codes, toll-free numbers, and a section for birthdays, anniversaries, and

more! Available in black or navy blue. Imprint your logo right on the front cover.

Custom Appointment Calendar

Custom single image 2021 appointment calendar. Based on a spiraled 12-month appointment calendar,

tear-o�, memo-style custom grid, custom picture and ad prints on the inside and outside front cover.

Create a one-of-a-kind custom calendar all your own! 11" x 10" closed. 11" x 19" open.
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Weekly Organizer

Put your life in order with this weekly organizer and 2021 calendar. Organize to do lists, daily tasks, and

more. Contains 54 sheets or 108 pages. Size is 11" x 4.5".
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Full Color Stick Up 2021 Calendar

Vibrant, full color printed on a mount for easy viewing. Stick it anywhere; �le cabinets, walls, refrigerators,

and more! Also available in 3 month con�gurations.
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Adhesive Computer Calendar

This 1-1/8" x 13" vinyl strip calendar has an adhesive background that can adhere vertically to a computer

keyboard, or be used horizontally on the side of the monitor. The backing can be partially removed for a

custom �t and it easily fold into a business-size envelope as a fun part of a direct mail campaign.
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Calendar Mousepad

These popular hard surface calendar mouse pads are completely customizable and printed in vibrant 4

color. Have a calendar at your �ngertips at all times! Also available in soft surface.
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Large Twin-Looped 2021 Desk Calendar

Custom printed twin loop calendar based on a 13-sheet desk calendar with a private memo grid on back of each

sheet, tent mounted, full color printed. Create a one-of-a-kind custom calendar! 7.5" x 6.5"

 

 

 

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

 No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.
 

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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Did you receive this as a forward and would like to sign up for our

newsletter and product spotlight emails?

 Click here to sign up!
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